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FIRST ANNIVERSARY U.S.S. 1ST 1034 AUGUST 26, 1945

FROM EAST AND WEST
ALL WALES OF LIFE
A CREW WAS MOULDED

The story of the crew of our
ship, the LST 1034, from its orig-
inal ; format ion to the smooth func-
tioning unit it is today is but
another chapter in the history of
America at war,

On a hot morning, July 6, 1944i
the original 104 men and 7 officers
met for the first time. From this
nucleus we were to build a "ship".
Not the steel and intricate mech-
anism that sails on the sea but
the aou.1 of the ship. We were to
mould this unit from men of whom
85% were but a few months out of
civilian life. The crew of the
LST |034 is the testimony of this
acco4pli shment*

On the date of commissioning
there were twenty-five men of
petty officer ratings. Today, one
year later, there are over sixty.
In this connection we note that
eighty men have been advanced in
ratijajg once; an additional twenty~
fiye have been advanced twice and
one man has passed through three
pay grades to petty officer second
class.

In the majority of cases men
were able to use their civilian
trades to good advantage but there
is the baker who became a laundry-
man; a painter who now bakes for
us; a stock clerk who became a
signalman and an actor who is now
a radarmanv

Thirty-four states of the Union
are represented. Over 50% of the
crew is from the middle west with
Ohio and Illinois totaling forty, j
In addition we have one man from \d on page 11)

I CAPTAIN'S MESSAGE

; TO THE OFFICERS AND CREW
• OF TES LST 1034:

i On August 26, 1944» in Boston,
Massachusetts we were privileged
to commission a ship of the u. S.
Navy, and dedicate it to the down-
fall of the Japanese Empire,

Now, on August 26, 1945? we
have double cause to celebrate,
for not only have we completed
a successful year of service, but
also we have attained our original
objective, The Japanese Empire
has fallen.

None of us will ever forget
that year of service„ its many
incidents and experiences are en-
graved too deeply in our hearts.
None of us shall fail to remember
it with pride in its accomplish-
ment.

Now, as we contemplate the
long road back, I am honored to
extend to you this message - To
every officer and enlisted man of
this vessel who by self-sacrifice(
cooperation and high morale has
kept it at a state of efficiency
well within the highest tradi-
tions of the Navy, I say to you -
Well done I Well done;

P*C.
Lieutenant, U.3.N.R.,

Commanding.

DID YOU KNOW THAT »

The LST 1034 has traveled
over 31,000 miles to date since
commi asioning?
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HEY, YOUI

Soon after we were formed into
a crew ;md began to know one an-
other it was apparent that "Hey"
wouldn't do as a salutation,

At Camp Bradford muators were
constantly being taken. The start,
"Adamick, Albritton, Alaiassy, Best1*
has been well dinned into our minds.
From these last names most of the
nicknames were derived,

BM2c, Phil Moffitt was labled
Morfit, teaman Peterson became
Pete; Erickson was tabbed Eric
and It-masters found himself ab-
breviated to Lee. Stock and Moose
were the shortened names for Kad-
arman citockwell and beaman Ivlusille,
It was Mitch, Lep and please Mike
when food handouts were wanted
from the originals, Mitchell, Lap-
ley and Mikolow. Mr, Matt was
short for Mattingly arid in the
black g£,ng there was "Phil" Phil-
pot, "Mac" MacFarland, "Turp" Tur-*
pin and "Bloody" Bloodgood to fol-
low a matter of course.

Some shipmates have physical
attributes which are pronounced
inc. caused a nickname. Whltey Cun-
ningham of the platinum hair. Red
Eberia of the auburn, and.Curley
Colburn, for an equally obvious
reason. Pappy Price and Pop Kru-
ghel gained paternal appellates
out of respect of their advice and
few years seniority on most of the
shipmates. Max Gewalt came in for
plenty of ribbing as "The Nose."
For your records note that Cowboy
Klarkowski*,s Christian name ia
Stanley, Until he recently got
outfitted with a new set of teeth
Gordon Needles certainly merited
his nsime Gums,

(Continued, on page 9)

WE SAW THE SEA

The days crossing the pacific
were surprisingly cool at 1*lrst.
The evenings were chill. Although
we were traveling only u few de-
grees north of the equator the
temperature remained in the neigh-
borhood of 75° for 7 days. Some
of the crew started griping. This
was hardly the torrid weather we
expected.

When the heat took over there
were still gripes. These have
continued on to the time of this
writing and will not cec.se 'til
we reach the North temperate zone
on our return home,

With the hot, sunny days regu-
lations regarding uniforms were
relaxed. Shirts were discarded
and soon others were following
Frank Williams' and Carl 3tohn's
lead in wearing shorts cut from
whites arid dungarees. As Mr. Day
observed in a little talk to the
crew on the focfsie, "Through a
long glass from a passing ship we
look like a boatload of refugees."
That was O.K. though. He was
wearing shorts at the time.

We iearnoct to have full gear
ready just in case of general
quarters. Drills were held at
sunrise and sunset.

The change in climate also
brought a variety of new ailments
to the pharmacists' attention.
Frank Williams, Frank McCloskey
and little Dick May were kept
busy in sick bay treating rashes
and prickly heat as well as the
diverse tropical fungi growths
that get started between the toes.

(Continued on page 7)
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NEPTUNIb REX

On the long trip to the South-
west Pacific there were a few
changes from the usual order of the
day. On Sundays there was holiday
routine. Reveille was half an hour
later and extra sack duty was not
forbidden during the day.

Protestant Divine Services were
planned by Mr, Mattingly and Bill
ochultz and the Catholics had a
committee to organize their weekly
services on the bow if weather per-
mitted.

The main excitement of the whole
trip was the week preceding, and
finally the day itself, of the poll;
wogs' initiation. For days in ad-
vance the shellbacks had been warn*-
ing their victims of the dire pun-
ishment they would receive upon
crossing the equator.

(And while we are on that word
equator, Earl Frazier wants it
on record he aid not think it was
a ribbon around the earth,}

There were twelve shellbacks.
The Captain was the only officer in
their number, Although few for hav<
ing to face the whole crew and LCT
passengers they managed to instillL
a good amount of terror into their
lowly pollyWog victims.

The air was charged when a few
evenings before the fateful day
someone stole the shellback's cat
o? nine tails. The p.a, boomed a
warning of severe punishments upon
all hands if the whip was not re-
turned. Soon after that Mr, Morse
piped a rallying word, "Attention
all;,>ppllywogs* Any man who returns
t"'ĥ  •;$$%.$* hifie ,,|*ils to the shell-
backs is ohicteen^ ̂  ̂  _%n

Chief Plummer made a new one.

SOUTH SEA ISLAND MAGIC

If Dorothy Lamour every played
a south sea island girl as a souti
sea island girl really is, the
theatres would be filled with em-
pty seats, Hollywood has led us
to expect tropical paradises; we
saw jungle in the tropics. Far
from paradise, it was hot as Hell,,
There have been some interesting
and beautiful sights, the volcan-
ic island, Bern and the particul-
arly colorful Philippine skies at
sunset* The native gals will
never be classified as a lure any
longer.

It was from the natives at
*Biak we first learned the barter
system* They traded their wares
for mattress covers and clothing.
There were also bananas, coconutst
miniature carved outriggers and
shells offered for barter. At
Lies Woendi it was the same way\g little brown boys woula dive

from their canoes after the «oins
we tossed overboard. They wisen-
ed up though and learned to ignore
coppers for silver pieces entirely,

Ensign Siegel tried to out-
dive them for the fun of it but
even an American amateur swim-
ming champ couldn't compare with
these Indianesians.

The closest thing to sarcuigs
or lurongf, we saw was the garment
the males in the Admiralties wore-
a bolt of red,; blue or Army Khaki
wrapped into a tight little skirt
of sorts.

The eve of initiation atmos-
phere was tense. The shellback
propoganda had reached its climax.
All kinds of rumors of what was in
store were spreading around the

(Continued on page 6)
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The map on page 4 exposes the
locale of the majority of our
moves in the Philippine area since
January. Our different voyages
have been traced in for reference,

Following is a complete list of
where we have been since leaving
Boston in September,

DEPARTORE
ROUTE & ARRIVAL

Bostou to Little Creek> 9/1/44
Virginia 9/4/V
3hakodown Cruise 9/5/44

9/15/44
Norfolk to New York 9/24/44

9/25-'44
New York to Guantanamo 10/3/44
8ay$ Cuba 10/3,0/̂ 44
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba to 10/11,'L4
Coco oolo, Canal Zone 10/14/44
Panama to Espiritu Santo, 10/17/44
New Hebrides 11/17/44
Espiritu oanto, N.H. to 11/20/44
Seeadler Harbor, Manus, 11/27/44
Admiralty Islands
Manus to Hollandia, New 12/3.1/44
Guinea !•./2 ' i^--
HollaLdia to Biak, och- 1/1.1/45
out en Islands 1/3.2/45
Biak to Mios Woendi,
Padaido Islands
Mios Woendi to San Pedro 1/14/45
Bay, Leyte. Prl- 1/21/45
Leyte to Liiw.yen Gulf, 1/22/45
Luzon, P.I, 1/27/45
Lingayen to Leyte 1/3.1/45

2/5/43
Leyte to Hollandia 2/16/45

2/22/4 •;
Hollandia to Manus 2/2 3 A. 5

2/25/45
Manus to Hollandia 3 / 6 / 4 5

3/B/45
Hollandia to Leyte 3/9/45

3/lfe/45
Leyte to Manila, Luzon, 3/16/45
P.I- 3/19/45
Manila to Subio Bay. 3/2:Vi:5
Luzon, P. 10 3/ 27/ 4 5
Subic Bay to Manila 3/31/45

3/31/45

ROUTE DEPARTURE
& ARRIVAL

Manila to Mangarin Bay, 4/3/45
Mindoro, P.I, 4/4/45
Mindoro to Malabang, 4/14/45
Iliana B;-y, Mindanao, 4/17/45

to Mindoro . / 45
4/,21/45

Mindoro to Parang, Polloo4/25/45
j Harbor, Iliana Bay. 4/28/45

4/30/45
5/1/45

5/3/45
5/4/45
5/9/45

5/11/45

'45

Paring to ZaniE
Mindanao. P,I,
Zoiaboanga to Parang

Parang to Davao, Min-
danao, P.I.
Davao" to Morotai, Hal- 5/11/45
mahera islands 5/13/45
Morotai to Biak 5/22/45

5/25/45
5/30/45
6/7/45
6/7/45
6/8/45

6/18/45
6/21/45
6/23/45
6/29/45

Hollandia to Milne Bay, 7/1/4?
Hew Guinea
Milnj Bay to Hollandia

Biak to Manila

Manila to Subic ;Bay

Subic Bay to Leyte

Lsyte to Hollandia

7/5/45
7/7/45

7/3.1/45
7/14/45
7/23/45

Kanila to Iloilo, panay, 7/26/45
P.I, ' 7/28/45

Hollandia to Manila

DID YOU MOW THAT

!?iv.e Welfare and Recreation De-
partc-ient Ms spent over $500',00
r?or i'C'.iordSj a'chletic gear and

T'T.at the orew has eaten over
2?',, OC( , 000 Favy beans since com-
missioningo

—5-.
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KNOCK OFF SHIP'S WORK

Wh-t a sailor does in his spare
time has been the subject of cmny
articles* In this story we shall
attempt to draw a picture of off-
duty hours aboard the L3T 1034*

Beyond a doubt letter writing
is number one on every man's list,
A Sunday evening or immediately
after mail call finds the mail box
filled to capacity. On an average
of sixty letters pass the censors
each evening.

But there are still the long
hours at sea when a ssilor has to
find other things to pass the time
The ship's library has proven in-
valuable in this respect. Start-
ing with 125 books it has grown
until there are now ever 225 bound
volumes and an additional 350
pocket size Armed Forces Editions,
V/hat does a sailor read? Western
stories are probably most in de-
mand. This is evidenced by the
waiting list for each Ernest Hay-
cox, William Raine or Zane Grey
book. Not to be outdone are the
mysteries. Erie Stanley Gardner's
"Perry Mason" series is tops in
this field. Then there is the
group who prefer straight novels.
"Kings Row", "Mrs, Parkington",
and "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn"
have all been favorites,

This ship has unveiled its
quota of musicians. Starting with
"Limey" Bloodgood's guitar the
black gang developed a number of
guitarists. "Curley" Colburn, Bob
Humann, Forrest Wells and San
Chinni of the Engineers and Dick
Stockwell, Bill Schultz or Howard
Brown are always available to en-
tertain the crew. In addition we
have found Don Lucas, Frank McCios
key and Marion Payne to be excel-

(Continued on page 9

NEPIUNI3 REX

ship like wildfire.

Perhaps what s<it off the eve-
ning's explosion was the tale that
all hands would have only crackers
and coffee the following day, Any-
hew a healthy tussle ensued and
the outnumbered shellbaaks found
themselves confined to the brig«

At the initiation ceremony the
first person the pollywog encoun-
tered was the Royal Barber. Chief
Plummer was the manipulator of
the shears. He clipped each cra-
nium with abandon, leaving all
hands with tursced heads of hair,
V for Victory cuts or Cherokee
Indian coiffures. For tonic he
had whipped up a dressing of oil,
garlic and vinegar, the scent
guaranteed to linger long. Some
unfortunates had to undergo a
royal shave which consisted of
two swipes of an oily paint brush
across the face.

Then in his initiation clothes
of scivvies with one black and one
white sock the pollywog was pre-
pared to meet King Neptune and his
Royal Queen.

"Boats" McCarthy wore mattress
cover robes and a golden crown.
His spouse was philpot dressed eom-
plste to padled breasts. Their
baby was none other than Major Tay-
lor complete to bonnet ancl bottle
with an improvised nipple.

Jim Green was the'debii* him-
self in red tights, shirt and fit-
ting hood from which horns jutted*
A vjanemous arrow-pointed tail com-
pleted his apparel. In his hand
he carried an electrically charged
trident which prompted the elicita-
tion of gracious respects to Nep-
tune and his Majestic family.

(Continued on page 7)
-6-
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RING 'THE NEW

It was our first day out of
Seeadler Harbor, Manus Island en-*
route to Hollandia, New Guinea.
Wo carried some Navy passengers
and a small targo of lumber •»

The night was warm. Clouds
glided across the sky obscuring
the moon and stars from time to
time. Seven bells had passed,
Shadowy figures were already em-
erging from the crew's hatches
arid forward booby hatches onto
the main deck. Silently the grey
silhouettes moved towards their
assigned stations to relieve the
watch and start the mid-watch.

The greetings as the men from
section one climed into the gun
tubs were a little longer than the
usual bare words of information to
pass on. Some could be seen in
pantoinine shaking hands with the
man they relieved. At eight bells
the conn talker called all stations
"Happy New Year fellows,"

NOSTRADAMUS »45

If they had know what was to be
done,

They wouldn't have started in
forty-one,

The Army khaki and Navy blue,
Went to battle in forty-two.
They fought on the Mediterranean

sea,
In the year of forty-three.
The Japs were killed off by the

SCOBS,
At New Guinea in forty-four.
We knew the enemy wouldn't survive,
Until the end of forty-five.

- Gordon Needles, SM3c

WS..SAW,THE SEA.

Flc* "Curley" Colburn was
sweating copiously in the Main
about that time. He developed
quite a case of sore feet and
inaugurated a. practical fad in
the bargain. The idea for his
air conditioned shoes was copied
by all ranks. Ensign Scott has
wound up with the pair slightest
resembling the boots with which
he started. Only the soles, two
straps and leather tongs remain.

The evenings on the way across
were spent shooting the breeze,
reading or playing cards. Letter
writing become sort of hard. Our
days were much the same and there
were no letters from home to an-
swer. Thirty-one days to Espiri-
tu Santo in the New Hebrides is
a long time we found.

NEPTUNIS RSX

Beyond the throne awaited
Chief Powell as Supreme Judge-of
all cases, Chaplain Dan Price,
Shyster Lawyer Leroy Sims and
District Attorney J.,ck Hart were
there to distort your case. Most
of the prosecuted were ordered to
the stocks. An elaborate pair
had been constructed. After such
punishment the prisoner was either
too stiff from the position or
still to peep;.? in the eyes of
Davey Jone-- ijvnle Almassy and
were guidsc* "037 him to the sea
doctor - none other than Joe
Adainick, Joe had some of the
vileet testing, most malodorous
concoction?: ever conceived, and
ladled t.r>.em out most generously.

The pcllywog was through then
and walked, away - away into a ter-
rific stream of salt water, a loy-
al member of the Ancient Order of
the Deep.
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REMEMBER THE DAY

In five, ten or fifteen years
hence when this war becomes just
another chapter in History books
we will continue bo look back on
these days aboard the LST 1034. It
will be impossible to remember
every incident of our service or
even remember the names of our
shipmates. However, in each man's
mind will be someone or some inci-
dent which he shall never forget.

It's same to assume that none
will ever forget the sound of
"Boats" McCarthy, Mike Cusick and
Joe Laurent as they pleaded with
us to get up in the morning,

Ray Turpin will always raaember
the soldier called "Tex" which he
smuggled aboard in Manila, Vfhen
they discovered "Tex" was a guitar-
ist they bribed him with toasted
turkey sandwiches and coffee to
stay on board and make the trip
with us to Subic Bay, An obliging
0,0.D, completed the deception by
putting "Tex" ashore after several
days visit.

Leonard Jolly will carry with
him the memory of never ending
searches for "Available" Brown,

Henry Hodge will remember the
Saturday nights he waited up for
the Plan of the Day to be published
so that he would be sure not to
miss Holiday Routine should it be
proclaimed,

Carlos Lopez will be remembered
by the yeomen as a special liberty
hound. Carlos is always running
to the office for a request slip
so that he can visit his cousin on
the island,

Frank McGloskey will be remem-

COMRADE3 NOT FORGOTTEN

There is a bond among shipmates
which we realize exists only when
it comes time to say goodbye. This
was especially true but three days
ago when we bid farwell to the firs-
of our shipmates to return to the
life they left when Uncle Sam first
sent out the call,

Joe Adamick, the gunner's mate
from Chicago who is undecided about
his post-war life. Whether to opej.
a tavern v/hich has always been his
whim, or to start a chicken farm,
his wife's desire,

Francis Noel, CQM., a veteran of
LST ciuty in the Europe an-African
theatre.

Ray Muller, MoMM2c», who held
the distinction of serving on more
LSTs than any man on the ship.

Mike Cusiok, BM2c., the man who
spoiled many dreams of Dorothy
Lamour or Betty Grable with his
boisterous "Hit the Deck,"

And Major Taylor, Bkr2o. who
kept many mid-watches supplied
with hot rolls.

In an impressive ceremony before
all hands at quarters the command-
ing Officer praised these men for
the fine work they have done not
only on board this ship but also
throughout their entire Navy career
A few minutes later they departed
amid farewells, handshakes and pro-
mises of writing.

This once we were glad to see a
shipmate leave for this time they
were returning to civilian life, a
privilege each one truly deserves.
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ANNIVERSARY DINlMiiiR

Cream of Tomato Soup Crackers

Grilled New York Cut Steaks

French Fried Potatoes

Brown Gravy

Buttered Peas Asparagus Salad

Ice Cream Sugar Cookies

Coffee Cigarettes

HEY, YOU!

The prefixes Mac and Ty are apt
for Signalman McDonald and Fire Con-
trolraan Tyjewski and sufiic Ski for
Seaman Iwanski and Lc 2, in ski of the
dots and dashes. A pun on Bob Hu-
mann's name occasioned the more
frequent nomenclature of Humane.

Pharmacists Frank MoCloskoy and
Dick May easily fell to answering
Doc and Little Doc respectively.
Homeless Hope is not indicative of
the regard in which our laundryman
is held, Available Brown somehow
arises from the Dogpatch character
in Lil! Abner.

KNOCK OFF b HIP'S WORK

lent pianists and Richard Wright-
to be adept at playing the violin,

Sports have also played a major1
part in our life away fro;,:, home*
A number of inter-divisional 'bas-
ketball teams have been formed
exhibiting such outstanding ath-
letes as George Sgnew, "Vnitey"
Ounningham, Sam Musille, Bob
McDonald. Neil McClalferty and
Bob Hannan, Baseball, Softball
and boxing have also proven pop-
ular.

The officers not to be outdone
have taken to weight lifting to
develop the physique. Ensign
"Purple He-art" Pennington is the
number one adherent to this form
of exercise, in an effort to av-
enge his humiliating defeat at
the hands of a recently trans-
ferred fellow officer should theii
paths cross in post-war life, Lt.
(jg) William Mattingly holds the
record in the development of table
muscles.

ies
1 few fellows have
as their tag. It

national!t-
is not stra-

LaMontagne to be called}
Ray Doiaagalski to

nge for Bob
Freiichie or
Pollock. This classification

be
does

not «o lor "A-rab" Maffuooi who
is really of Italian lineage but
Sara Chinni had already been stam-
ped as Dago. An equally individ-
ualistic nationality within our
own country occasions Mail Clerk
Marsh to be dubbed "Tex."

(Continued on page 10 j

This column wouldn't be complet
without mentioning the pinochle
games in progress each evening or
the checker tournament in which
Cliff Gunter emerged u.3 the undis-
puted champion* Nor can we for-
get the hours spent listening to
recordings played over the public
address system or to the statesid*
radio programs over the "Mosquito
"Far Eastern" and "Jungle" networi

V7e must also be indebted to Ra;
Iwanski, John Reade and John Far-
roll for giving up their evening
hours to operate the motion pic-
ture projector. TA'e must agree th?-
it would have been a different lit

(Continued on page 1*
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HEY, YOUi

Among the officers Lieutenant
Greenwell is referred to as Cap-
tain and Shipper. The crew some-
times refer to him otherwise, such
as P.O. his initials. Similarly
E.G. is a sotto voce tag for Lieut-
enant Day. The name given our
Exec, which will linger longest in
our minds in "The Deac." No one
quite knows whey "deacon" was chosen
but it did originate from "Leroy"
Liberates fertile mind. Ensign
Charles Scott is known to the bridge
force as Long John, The officers
themselves refer to Ensign Jimmy
G-uinn as Raggety and to Ensign Jim
Morse as Wong. Dr. Berne11 Davis
has suffered under the stygma of
Louie, The original was a dissol-
ute sea doctor character in the
movie "The Sea Wolf." Pinnball is
the jocular alias of Ensign Robert
Pennington.

There are the names that have
been pinned on some crew members
which seem to have little rhyme or
reason. Take Joe "Buff" Adamick
or "Little Buff" PicciB.no. Swank
Throp seems to be a throw back to
his soot suit days in the Old
Country. Neil McClafferty brought
Ms name Skits along with him from
pre-service days in Boston. Wilbur
for Dick Wright had its roots in
the Collier's series of cartoons
though the association is dim. Sea-
man Frazier's first name is only
know to the yeoman and mail clerk
for Wahoo is his name to all hands.
Harry "Bud" Prior has been doubly
christened Termite and Junior by
his co-workers. Snafu is a recent
tag pinned on John VIdale,

Last but not least in our resume
of nicknames coiaes Sic. John Junior
VanDenBossche, Because of his out-

PLAN OF TH>: DAY

Ed Mikolow probably holds the
record for making the most of his •
time. The following is a rofiuas
of the day he reported aboard shij
for duty.

iboard for duty,
special liberty.

Left

to

1400 Reported £
1500 Reo' .sted
1600 Request approved.

ship on liberty.
1SOO Arrived hoae,,
IS 30 Ate evening; meal,
1900 Left housa with fiancee

be married.
2200 Arrived at preacher's home,
2230 Pronounced man and wife.
2300 Left preacher's house for

home.
2330 Stopped at restaurant for

. wedding supper. Wasn't
very hungry.

0100 Arrived home.
0300 Left bride to return to

ship.
0400 Arrived aboard ship.
0415 Started cooking breakfast

the crow.for

DID YOU KNOW THAT

The crew has eaten over 230 ton
of food which has cost the Navy ap
proximately $75,000.00,

size ears he is called Radar, the
relation being to a search radar
antenna. On the side of dissimi-
larities, John is more frequently
called Muscles, u development that
does not show much as yet in his
small friuue.

So it is that we have grown fro
the "Hey, Mac" stage in a year of
close living to familiarization
akin to brothership. Whatever the
name it can be substituted for
"Hi, Shipmate I"

-10-
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REMEMBIiK TIL. DAY

bered as the walking newspaper.
Frank listens intantly to sll news j
broadcasts and can relate word for
word the entire text of the program}

John Reade will be able to look
back on the day he was avrard3d the
"Order of the Guilded I.L̂ nt Glob a"
for sighting and promptly report-
ing a coral reef,

Commanding Officer Joe Laurent,
Navigator Francis £cel and Chief
Engineer "Tex" Mar:-h v;ill re1,:. Briber
their miraculous escape v/hsr, the
secret weapon, P-33;7, sunk on its
maiden voyage in dan Pedro Bay,
Leyte. Who knows but whet the at-
omic bomb would have been minor in
shaping the' course of the war had
the P-36f survived to be used, ag-
ainst the enemy.

Many of us will recall a visit
to sick bay with our knees shak-
ing and teeth chattering while
Doc Davis prepared a bicarbonate
of soda which might turn out to be
hypo or developer.

Joe Lepley deserves credit for
the story of how the LbT 1034 was
the first ship, to successfully hit
the beuch at Malabang, Mindanao
after two other LSTs were driven
off, Joe always omits the part
where the be c*c lima seer cOid not the
Japs were responsible for the other
LijTs withdrawal-.,

Then too, there are numerous
other incidents which took place
while on liberty which for obvious
reasons must remain untold.

These t*nd many other stories
will be revived at future American
Legion and 7.F,WT, conventions and
are but a small paxo of the run^y
experiences we have shared v'ri.̂ a
serving as shipmates during World
War II.

c
In addition to this paper a sup-
pj.3mont has been prepared includ-
ing the civilian address of each
member of the crew.

Printed below are two additions
/'hioh should be included in this
supplement„

Bernard N» Powell
413- Cole Avenue

TexasDallas

Fred 7,
436 So,

McClendon
Canosa Court

Denver, C olorado

CREW WAS MOULDED

cur northern neighbor Canada,

A few other facts about your
shipmates are that over fifty men
are married. Fourteen men are
fathers uf one child; thirteen
men are fathers of two children;
eifeht men have three children and
two men are the proud fathers of
four. Four men have become fath-
ers since leaving the states.

The youngest man aboard is Ger-
alo. Low end the oldest Dan Price,
who is forty-four, Twer-ty -three
were below draft age when they en-
tered che service^, Twenty-three
raen are over thirty years of age;
seventy-nine between twenty
thirty and
in their t«

nine
:ons»

;en men are
and
still

In reviewing the above facts
we can plainly see how typicel-
ly African the crew of the LST
1C.34
lif s.
our v

l8e Ksn from all wal
sections

;n

of
of

rer ving to.-jsther under
000 riles from .home and
Each wit.'1?, but a sin-

gle tliOug-iv - to return to the
•life for which we have fought.

ioved oaes
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KNOCK OFF SHIP'S WORK

hod we not been able to laugh oc-
casionally at Bob Hope, join in on
the Community Sings or hiss each
time the story uf Oswaldc Cruz,
the Cuban with the Scottish nume
flashed on the screen.

The credit for helping the past
year pass cannot be attributed to
any one of these factors* It was
through the combined efforts of
every isan who assisted in any way
that this was accomplished. It is
safe tj assume tu..t in years to
come we shall always carry with us
the memory of many pleasant even-
ings "Somewhere in the Southwest
Pacific,"

C'EST LA GUERRE

DID YOU KNOW

He wept when she was out of sight,
And dreamed of her most every

night,
For on the high seas he does roam,
For the girl he left at home.

He laid out many booby traps,
On the island held by Japs,
He didn't care for medals galore,
Only the girl whom he adored,

But a villian stalked there by-
he r gate,

And led Ms sweetheart to her fate,
She soon fcrgut the boy at sea,
And married the villian for a life

of ease.

Now he has no uno for whom to fight
Or whom to dream of in the nightt
The villian, some 4F, with plenty

of dough,
Who hasn't the guts to get in the

show.
Away with the sailor's' girl lie

flees,
While the bluejacket fights upon

the high seas.
- Gordon Needles, SM3c
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That the LST 1034 was chris-
tened by Mrs-, Edith A, Gannon
of East Weymouth, Massachusetts,
daughter of John Oc Holmberg,
Quartsrmo.n Shipfitter at the
Char lest own Navy Yard, Boston,
Massachusetts, who was the reci~
pient of the highest award for a
beneficial suggestion during the
month of March 1944.

That the LST 1034 has crossed
the equator eight times,

That approximately one hundred
seventy-five movies have been
shown on board.

That over $10,000.00 worth of
merchandise has been sold in the
Ship's Service Store,

That receipts for the laundry
now total over $1,200,00

That eighty-nine of the origin-
al one hundred four enlisted men
and that ei^ht of the original
nine officers remain on board
after one year,

BOTZ IS GOING HOME

Bill Botz, the galley*s Jack
of all Trades thought ha was
dreaming last night. Lieut. Day,
our Executive Officer, asked
Bill if he would like to go home,
"Wild Willie" had been the instige
tor of a hoax of a similar nature
played on Nelson y/atson tlut after
noon so naturally thought that the
Exec, was turning the tablesc
Only after seeing the AlNav was
he convinced it was truec

Bill is eligible for 57 days
leave plus travel time under a
new Navy ruling end he plans to
leave next Tuesday morning.
Good luck, Bill*




